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Get a better picture of operative dentistry from the most complete text on the market. Using a

detailed, heavily illustrated, step-by-step approach, this comprehensive guide helps you master the

fundamentals and procedures of restorative and preventive dentistry and learn to make informed

decisions to solve patient needs. This widely respected text draws from both theory and practice,

and is supported by extensive clinical and laboratory research. The new edition features a new

full-color design, significant content updates, and a new companion website with six supplemental

chapters, videos, and more. Comprehensive coverage spans the entire spectrum of operative

dentistry, including fundamentals, diagnosis, instrumentation, preparation, restoration, and

prevention. Practical, scientific approach to content is supported by sound clinical and laboratory

research and incorporates both theory and practice. Clear presentation of techniques and

procedures uses a consistent pattern to cover each restorative process. Procedural alternatives

instruct on how to adapt a procedure or technique to answer individual patient needs. Pros and

cons of restoration options discuss the advantages, disadvantages, indications, and

contraindications involved to help you make informed decisions when multiple treatment options are

available.Significant revisions across all chapters streamline the book and make it easier to read.

New full-color design gives you a better picture of concepts and procedure details. Companion

website offers electronic access to the book, plus six supplemental chapters, videos, and weblinks.
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First of all the reason why I bought a book because some times better go page by page .But in this

book half of the chart is through on line !!Chapter such as Infection control and ets.I expect

something beter according to this money!

If you want to be aware of the classic operative dentistry fundamentals and techniques this is the

book you must have. Written by experts that stated some of the current protocols in the field. The

people from Chapel Hill know about operative dentistry, so do not hesitate to read it. This edition

has much improvements over the last one, including new chapters, new layout and diagrams. Great!

Classic bait and switch---discounted text but no prior notice that 5 of the chapters were not

included...NOT worth the hassle to return the partial textbook...

for a restorative or a general dentist , it is a mandatory .updated ,clear and extra chapter added .I

studied 4th , 5th and now 6th edition .I am a restorative dentist

Very comprehensive and probably one of the better if not definitive books on the market

The book is wonderfull,I love it. Content is clear and comprehensive, along with lots of pictures and

schemes. I would recommend it to all dental studens.

book!

great book, i consider it the base of operative dentistry, but lacks 6 chapter that you can access to it

online
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